Camelback High struggled with a number of persisting problems, including low test scores, high dropout rates, and low morale among staff members. Camelback High and SVP Arizona entered a five-year collaboration, devising and implementing a comprehensive set of solutions to tackle these issues.

**EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**

**PEER-TO-PEER TUTORING PROGRAM.**
Struggling students paired with a high-excelling upperclassmen, boosting GPA’s and providing tutors valuable experience.

**MONTHLY DINNER SERIES.**
Dinner series connecting students with SVP professionals to network and learn. Dinners facilitated many internships, scholarships, and student employment.

**MONTESSORI SCHOOL-WITHIN-A-SCHOOL.**
College preparatory model allowing students to learn in a small, Montessori environment at a large school.

**CAMPUS RENOVATION PROJECTS.**
Funded campus renovations, including a rose garden and a sand volleyball court to enhance campus pride and moral.

**THE IMPACT OF SVP’S INVESTMENT INCLUDED:**

- ↓ DISCIPLINE PROBLEMS
- ↓ DROPOUT RATES
- ↓ STAFF TURNOVER
- ↑ ENROLLMENTS
- ↑ STATE TEST SCORES
- ↑ COLLEGE ATTENDANCE
- ↑ COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
- ↑ GRADUATION RATES
- ↑ SCHOOL PRIDE